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The Flioka Red lake Mines ni^pfcrtftepkfTgroup of 

sixteen unpatented and unsurveyed olaiwr*at Pry Lake in the Red 

Lake Mining Division. The claims, XRL-22023 to 22038 Inclusive, 

were staked by Mr. E. Harwich.

The property lo some 83 miles distant at R 18O E. from 

Sioux Lookout, a divisional point on the Canadian National Railways. 

Fry Lake is some 59 miles southwest of the Pickle Grow area and a 

similar distance easterly of the Birch Lake Springpole Lake area.

Access oay be had most conveniently by air from Sioux 

Lookout. Pry Lake lies some 20 miles north of the west end of Lake 

St. Joseph; which is on the freighting route between Sioux Lookout 

and the Pickle Crow area. The Hydro Electric power line from Ear 

Falls to the Pickle Luke Mines runs on the south side of Fry Lake 

and Mr. Walter Later, maintains a station where the line crosses 

the outlet of Fry Lake into Bamaji lake.

Camp o at the /lioka Red Lake Mines property oonaiet of 

tents with log bases, situated on tho point at the southeast corner 

of claims KRL 22024.

The writer spent some three days between June 30 and July 

3rd, 1946 on the group and is grateful to Mi*. E. Harwich, in charge 

of the property, for hospitality and Information. Mr. J.Tatham, 

consulting engineer for the ooopany, kindly supplied information.
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HISTORY;

The first discovery of gold on the property was by Harding
^ ^^^ ^    ^ MM^MM^M^M^W^^B^B^M^MMMMM^M^HW^H^MM^^M^^a^^^^^^MWa^MaMM^WWMtaW^^M^Mta^WIVB^M^M^W^a^VtaCW^M^M^M^^^MiM^^^WWMWWMVMMi^M^H^M^V^W

W. D, Hard ing, On t. Dept. Mines, Vol. 44, Pt. 6, 1935, P. 69

while engaged In geologically surrey ing the Cat River- Kawinogans 

Lake area for the Ontario Department of Mines in 1934. Be obtained 

an assay return of 0.2E oz. gold per ton from a quartz vein (now 

named No. 8 Vein by yiioka Red Lake Mines Limited and occurring on 

Claim KRL-2B083) on the northwest arm of Try lake. The location of 

this vein in shown on Harding* s nap but the strike indicated la not

op. olt. Uap No. 44-?.
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correct.

The ground was staked in February 1935 f by the Connell 

Mining and Exploration Company but was allowed to lapse. B. Harwich 

restaked in 1936 and reports that in each of 8 years since then he 

has returned and had work done usually for a few weeks by Indians 

hired at Osnabursiv House , Lake St. Joseph. Early in 1940 Flioka 

Red Lake Mines Limited was organized to explore and develop the 

ground; to date this has been largely by diamond drilling.

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS l

About one third of the area of tho group la covered by 

water; on the land portion outcrops are fairly abundant.

The relief in tho vicinity of the property la alight.

The most reoent glaciation has been in a direction about 

S550 W.

CONDITIONS;

The regional geology has been mapped and described in a



reconnaissance manner by Harding, who shows Keewatin lavas and 

W.D.Harding, Ont. Dept. Mines, Vol. 44, Pt. 6, 1935, PP. 52-73

intercalated sediments in the vicinity of Jry Lake. Near the Flloka 

Red lake Mines property the present writer saw andesltic lavas (in 

part with pillow structure) tuffs, agglomerate and siliceous iron 

formation as the most commonly occurring rooks. About li miles nortl
t

of the property a band of sediments, largely micaceous graywacke

and iron formation where seen by the writer, with northwesterly trenl

occurs and has been mapped by,Harding.

Coarse grained igneous rook, with approximately the com 

position of diorite or gabbro occurs with the lavas and intercalated 

sediments; in many places these are probably Intrusive but in the 

absence o* well displayed contacts or other critical information 

there i a uncertainty aa to their origin - whether intrusive or 

extrusive. Suoh a body of rook ia the boat rook for Veins Ho. 1,2, 

and 3 on tho ?lioka property and is believed to be a basic Intrusive,

On Claim KRL-25950 a dark igneous rook, probably a diorita 

outcrop on the easterly projecting peninsula and contains in places 

white feldspar phenoorysts to about half e.n inch in length. From 

its coarse texture the rook lg believed to be intrusive; outcrop of 

similar rook, and possibly the eame body, occur on Claim 25078 and 

are also reported from Claioa 25080.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOCT;

The Structural geology haa not been worked out either 

locally for the property or more generally for tne area. South of 

the showings intercalated lavas and sediments strike a little north 

of east and dip steeply to the south; much Bohisting has a similar 

attitude. On an Island in Claim KRL-22027, about 1/4 mile east of -
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the Flioka Red Lake camps iron formation and eohisted graywacke 

has an irregular north-southerly strike and an easterly dip; the 

cleavage strikes somewhat north of east.

The band of sediments some lJ miles north of the Flioka 

Red Lake Mines property has a northwesterly strike and a steep dip 

to the north. 

ECONOMIC QEOLQQY;

Ooid is the only economic mineral being prospected for on 

the property. Although its occurrence has been known since 1935 only 

a relatively small amount of work haa been done to date in develop-
-*A * - -

ing tho known showings or prospecting the vicinity.

In 1935 what Is now tha No. 2 vein, was discovered by 

Harding. 1 . liar wich working on the claims in the years after this 

and before tho incorporation of the present company discovered what 

is now known us Veins Mo. l and Q p*raIlel and adjacent to the 

original discovery. Work done by Flicka Bed Lake tiinea Limited to 

the present includes diamond drilling on Vein No.S, sone trenching 

on iron formation on an island in tho northeast part of KRL-22027, 

diamond drilling near the lakeshore on the south-east corner of 

XfiL-22028 and the south-wast corner of KRL-22034, adjoining on the 

east, diamond drilling on a small island and at tho lake shore in 

the south-eaat corner of &RL-22031, ae well ta preliminary work 

for the thorough prospecting of the group. This projected work 

includes a programme of line cutting with a magnetometer survey. 

At the time of the writers* visit diamond drilling; {with a heavy 

drill) of the original showings was in progress. During 1946 - 

(to dato) some 2000 feet of I-Ray drilling had been done.

The original showing, Vein No. 2, as v/oll as Vein No. l 

and No.3 lie in Claim KKL-22025 on the north- shore of Fry Lake; 

they consist of quartz veins intersecting coarse gabbroo or diorite 

like rook*
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The most Important showing known to date is Vein No.3; 

It lies some 835* south-westerly along the lakeshore from the 

Witness Post for Poat No* l Claim KBIr22023 and has been stripped 

for some 100 feet along its course of N33oWest} the dip is about 

600 to the N.E. Near the shore overburden is very slight but at 

the north end, the excavation to bed rook some 10 - IB feet deep 

has been oribbed through bouldery sand. This overburden prevented 

the uncovering of tha vein to the north.

The vein oonsists of fine grained sugary quartz containing 

pyrite in crystals to 1/20 inch and in amount up to an estimated 

2ji, carbonate in small amount, and black tourmaline in clusters of 

radiating crystals. In addition to the vein proper, which varies 

in width from about 0.2 to 2.2 feet, the wall rook is in places 

altered, whitened and silicified and there are irregular quartz 

veinlets. In other parts the vein wall was of green schist.

The altered wall rook contains pyrite up to about 4/fr in 

greatest amount and much smaller amounts of pyrrhotite* Arsenopyrite 

is reported to occur in this altered wall rook but was not seen by 

the writer. Visible gold la reported to occur rarely; the present 

writer was shown one ooourrenoe in the altered wall rook. The great 

er t width of the zone, exposed to date,including the quartz vein, 

altered sohlsted wall rook and quartz veinlets is some 5fr feet; the 

course of the vein is interrupted by two easterly-westerly faults 

with offset of some 2 feet. Assays from careful channel sampling 

of the zone are reported to have given returns up to 0,52 oz. gold 

per ton but the results have not been reported by the company in 

average grade over specified width and length.

This vein has been investigated by three Z-Hay diamond 

drill holes; No.l drilled from the East side to intersect the down 

ward extension about the middle of the stripped part; No. 2 hole
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drilled from the west side but not completed; and No. Z hole, 

drilled from the ioe some 45* from the shore to test the lake-ward 

extension of the veinj/'the oore of No.3 hole muoh of the shearing 

is parallel to the hole.

Teln No. Z is also in Claim KHI/-22023. Its southern-most 

exposure is on the lakeshore some 190 feet southwest of Yein No.3.
i

It has a strike about NfcS4^ and a dip some 54O to the Bast,although 

this varies. It is exposed over a length of some 60 feet; stripping 

northerly of this has exposed small quartz veins but their relation 

to the southern part is not olear. Vein No; 2 is quite similar to 

No.3 but is smaller and has less sohisting along it*

Teln No. l lies some 130 feet southwest of Vein No.2) It 

strikes about N22OW and dips about 00O to the vast. It has been 

stripped for about 50 feet from the lakeshore and over this length 

has a width of from 0.3 to 0.65 feet. At the north end the vein 

appeared to die nut although it might possibly have been displaced 

by faulting. The vein is similar in character to Nos. 2 and 3.

Of the three veins, No. 3 is the most important , being 

larger and with a greater amount of schist!ag associated. The 

direction of the veins is a little west of north which la nearly at 

right angles to the regional shearing (in direction a little north 

of east) particularly shown on the south side of the showing. An 

hypothesis entertained by the company is that the veins occupy 

fractures subsidiary to the stronger easterly-westerly shearing. 

The presence of shearing along the lakeshore in Claim KRI/-22023 is 

shown by D.D.H.No.3, some 45 feet lakeward from the southernmost 

exposure of Vein No.3.

In the coarse diorite or gabbro like rook,containing the 

throe veins, shearing is in quite varied directions and irregular 

quartz veins, apparently filling tension cracks, occur. The quartz
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In some of these is itoite and ooaree (diatinot from the sugary 

texture in Veins No. l to 3) although it appears likely that the 

host rook of the veins is intrusive *ad it is not proved to date. 

The continuity and nature of the veins would probably be greatly 

influenced by the nature of the host rook in any extensions they 

might have.

South of the showings the moat prominent and abundant 

direction of shearing is slightly north of east and diamond drilling 

has been carried out on the south shore of the lake in the south- 

east corner of Claim KRI/-22028 and the adjacent part of KRL-22034, 

to test shearing in this direction* The sheared rook, with a con 

siderable amount of carbonate developed in it, outcrops on the 

aouthshore of the lake end strikes westerly under the lake. South 

of the sheared rook is pillow lava.

X-Ray drill holes 5,7,8 and 9, collared from 100 to 200 

feet south of the lake were drilled northerly under the lake. Mr. 

Harwich reports that No. 5 hole, the first and most westerly one, 

gave interesting assay returns but that the other holes drilled 

parallel end at intervals of 100 feet east of the firot did not 

give similar returns. The X-Ray drill did not have a capacity 

greater than 200 feet and so left untested most of the area between 

the south shore of the lake and the showings. Mr. Harwich told the 

writer that the testing of this ground with a larger drill was under 

consideration. A picket line has been run easterly along the 

assumed strike of the shearing from the vicinity of D.D.Holes 5, 

7,8 and 9 and prospecting was intended along it. On the east shore 

of the lake northeasterly from the drill holes sheared rook alter 

nated with more massive rook; in places coarse massive dioritio 

rook, somewhat similar to that at Veins l to 3, gradated into 

pillow lava.
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The westerly extension of this shearing seems to line up 

with sheared and carbonated rook outcropping on a small island in 

Claim XRL-22031 about 25 feet off the shore. This shearing was 

investigated by JC-Bay drill hole No.4 from the mainland and No.6 

from the small island, directed southerly under the lake*

On the northeasternmost island on Claim KRL-22027, sili 

ceous iron formation outcrops on the northwest corner and strikes 

irregularly in a southerly direction across the island. The iron 

formation has be on prospected by somo shallow trenching. On the 

east side of the Iron formation light coloured sericitic schist, 

believed to be formed from sedimentary rook ooourrs and has had 

some slight trenching done on it. It is interesting to note that 

the well marked sohlsting in this sericitic rook is not shown in 

the iron formation to the west; this suggests that the schistosity 

is of the nature of flow cleavage.

Mr. Harwich told the writer that a careful detailed 

geological survey of the property was to be undertaken and that to 

prepare for it a grid of lines at 300' intervals both north-south 

and also east-west was to be completed. At the time of the writers 

visit a base line extending westerly from the witness post for 

No.2 Post, KRL-22034, the outside lines of the group and some of 

the interior lines had been out out. In the writer's opinion this 

detailed geological survey should prove of great value in the 

exploration of the property.

It seemed partioulary advisable to the writer that before 

spending too much effort on testing Vein No.3 ~ an attempt be made 

to prospect and explore the whole group.



i
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(NOTS3 ON ADJOINING GROUPS O? CLAIMS) ' j
i

f UT, Harwich very kindly conducted the writer to some j.

places where he had done minor amounts of work In previous years. 

On Claim KRL-25057, Just west of the northwest claim of the Flioka 

Group banded siliceous iron formation is exposed. Mr. Harwich 

stated that he had had some 600 feet of trenching done on the 

formation, which he estimated to be some 80 feet wide, but that he 

had been unsuccessful in obtaining gold. He considered the formation 

extended west of south and joined with the sediments exposed at 

the 5 chain portage on Claim KRL-26479.

On Claim KRL-25950 (about l mile south-west of the Flioka 

camps) about 50 feet south of the west end of the westerly projecting 

bay of Fry Lake a quartz lens with a width of some 13 feet and 

length of 60 feot, strikes about N77OB cutting through a dark por 

phyritic rock believed to be a dioritic intrusive. To the east the 

quartz vein had closed off but it passed under overburden to the 

west. The wall rock of the vein was carbonated schist. Mr.Harwich 

said that he had been unable to obtain gold from this vein.

Mr. W.H. Lewis, assisted by two men at the time of the 

writer's visit, was prospecting the claims around the Flioka property 

particularly those to the north. A cabin had been erected in the 

south-west corner of KRL-25085 and a picket line run seme 2 miles 

north from Post 4-25085, that Is post l of claim 22026 of the 

Flioka group. To the time of tho vnriter*s visit no major "find" had 

boon made; several quartz veins with chalcopyrite mineralization were 

pointed out to the writer. The southern contact of the band of 

sediments (graywacke, quartzite and iron formation ) shown on Harding'E 

map is approximately through the middle of claim KRL-27172. Mr. 

Lewis told the writer that he intended to spend most of the season
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prospecting in the vicinity; the writer is grateful to him for 

hospitality and information freely given.

At the time of the writer's visit work was only being 

carried out on the Flicka Red Lake Mines and on the adjoining 

claims as described above. It was reported that work was to be

started very shortly on a group of 18 claims, KRL86700 to 26717,
Red 

by Mr. C.H. Snell for Fry/Lake Mines Limited. This group lies

about one and a half miles in direction a little south of west of 

the Flicka Red Lake property. The property was not examined by 

the writer.

THJE END



June 30/46 p-1 Flecka Red L (?)
From Sioux Lookout saoMNWse* s2o 03Nw22 FRY

Severn Enterprise - Hennessey

Ethan Claim{?)

J.Vatham, W. Tartram(?), E. MacDmalo (?) 

F. Husak, Harv/ich 

Joe  Cork   (?) 

83 miles from Sioux Lookout

No. 3 vein showing etc. at edge of lake,

dip variable at shore 58 0NE

stripped for some 100' from shore(?)

strike(?) 145 0 M(?) from NW end.

Average say 148 0

453 0 M at crib(?) - best marked

Some old scratches 77 0 

returned to camp 

Dock juts out at 70 0 m 

Gabbro at dock some shears 

less 68 0 to S point island

On Island Claim 22027

Cleavage - E of run Rm 80 c m 

ano{?_ reading near shore 89

on S sling(?) - cleavage in clartic(?)

schs 86 0

iron fm fgments avg to 5"

vein on N shore island

returned to camp

Afternoon;

Nol vein shear rough strike 156 dip 60 D E 
Markedly sugary qtz hard, rusty wedthering (?) 
sericitic (?) slip planes. Near shore varies from 
0.3 to 0.65' Sulfides less 1!* say pyrite 
pyrrhotite (?).

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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PAGE 2

at ea. 30' from shore stche(?) ea 3.55 0 (?) 
where S faces of rock (?)

In wall rock coarsity(?) schistic(?)

1/20" pyrite less 21

Vein at this place 0.3' wide

In HW - 3-5 atz veins usually ^.O cl in places

O.I 1 seen too . small to make o: e in themselves

near this face note some shearing fisscte(?)

one runs ca-79 0 with st. up dip sly{?) veins S

schisting on HW- 3}' at least.

From 30-50' exposed then(?) trench where lost

EH says l" qtz on west side trench geae(??) high

assays.

North of this overburden- boulders same

layer boulders, some inclusions(?) for ea. 50'

EH says nothing pecked(?) rys(?) due to end? r faulting?

about 20' Ely a 0.5' shear with quartz lines

gives 123 0 near vert(?)

Vein no. 2 some 26p NE by of No. l

No. 2 is the one formed by WH.Harding

Strike 155 0 M.

at lake shore of gr sugary quartz

dip 54 0 Ely - width 0.7'

shear in wall not well definded

Pyrite irregular dissem. St in (??)

minor strings less 11
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June 30/46 p-3 Flecka Red Lake(?)

In green schisted wall rock (chlorite)
minor irregular axis carbonate.

In most part shear ^ or less sulphides
for most part pyrite.

sp.l of schisted wall rock
very minor crydiotherrnal(??)

alteration or mineralization

From say 15 to 30' shear only, no 

quartz, 25' at top of hill.

30' from water- quartz

at 35 quartz 0.9' wide- dip ea 60 0 E

Here schistosity not parallel to quartz,

at 60' water to N-quartz 0.3' wide

ea.60-85 water - not exposed

at 85 qtz 0.8' wide

sketch at 88

shearing after vein formation ( \

jsp.2) wall rock green chlorite
very little alteration b mineralization

Near Cook shock!??)

Tag Post 1-22023 - E.Harwich

#1 post 700'E in lake 

3-22027 700' E in lake 

2-22024 

4-22028

a well cut line runs - Mag W. 

from lines (?)- base line S, claim line(?) 

70 0 &197 0 along shore(??)

47 p to No. 3 seen at 201 0 to 9E(?) side 

36 p from #2 to #3 (???)

DUPLICATE
POOR QUALITY ORiCiNAL 

TO FOLLOW
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From #2 vein - 25" from lake shore

less 158 to points on S shore of lake

less 188 0

About 10'Ely of 85' from water

sp.3 of massive gabbro.

Coarse rock showing on weathered

surface hornblende crystals,

not well defined edges(?) to }"

exceptionally 3/4" lath.(?) sloped(?)

whitish weathering feldspathic!?) between

On freshly(?) surface it seems clear that

gabbro very extensively altered.

at 95' - width 0.5/at 100' dip 70 0 E

at 110' - O.I 1 wide.

N of here overburden starts.

at 120'- quartz 3.0' wide

at 125' quartz 1.4' wide

at 135 end of cleared off area

overburden 4' deep(?)

qtz vein 0.3' but also some

smaller veinlets at irregular

gradation!?) angle 54 Om

overburden very poorly or

unbedded sand with ear(??)

banding(?) in places plentiful!?)

[trench goes some 30'farther north

but apparently did not strike vein]

East of 95' from lake - intension

crack - coarse white





June 30/46 p-5 Flecka Red Lake (?)

quartz to 0.5' wide goes 17 0 aith areas black tourmaline(?)

vein ends - cuts through unaltered coarse gabbro

black fibrous(?) toumaline(?) Presumably these veins younger

than the ovg(??) ones - no shear and coarse qtz.

at 2 5' another qtz tourmaling vein goes 12 0 - 0.6' wide

in places largily{?) tourmaline(?) no shear or alteration

General

E of #2 vein a cusaling(?) vein with irregular shear

noticed.

E.H. says he has been V,G, on 3 occasions only, one in

wall rock. E.H. says back last years (?)4 for 8 years (?)

#3

10' from shore width 0.3' on H.W of quartz white alter 0.1 to 0.3

contains 2!* pyrite to 1/20" some qtz veinlets this is distinct

from the green schist unaltered wall rock.

15' DD blast hole - quartz S. well sulicified rock with pyrite

over l'

20'-0.7' wide

30'-1.1' wide

35 bands NEly say 2'

45 opposite 15' side excavation to the east-quartz altered

rock over some 2'

DUPUC/ViT- COPY
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PAGE 6

51' opposite N side of excavation to East on E side trench.

60' quartz 2.2' sediment(?) 1.8 to west - altered

2.2 qtz(?)

1.7 alter sh S gr veinlets

75 - quartz l 1 - wall rock on E slightly lighter colored 

contains say 2 * pyrite to 1/20"

^1, n , .

Vein to 0.25' wide coarse white qtz. 

with minor black tourmaline!?)

opposite here very poorly bedded sand with concertation(?) large 

boulders on top 

80' S wall of crib(?) 

82' fault

X i \i*^ 1 ' gf

at N end(?) crib(?) overburden sand 12' deep(?)

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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June 30/46 Page 7 Flecka Red Lake(?)

Near north end - zone some Si 1 wide - E 2' quartz car(?) 

rest say S-10% ske(?) - but variable along(?) length. 

Between stringers alteration very little marked.

General

EH - showed me 2 Paleozaic(?) fossil corals - peeked up on

Fry Lake.

New camps log base - tent top being ?rected in NE corner 22023

6' from waters edge and 10' Ely of #3 veins, a 0.2' chlorite layer

in coarse gabbro goes 65 0 nearly vertical(?)

At this place small pile of quartz blasted from #3. shows altered

silicified rock with sugary qtz veinlets to J" traversing(?) very

irregularly.

Pyrrhotite in silicified past up to 4%-6% say. Very minor pyrrhotite

seems to be car(?) in wall rock.

sp.4 from S end of vein 3, consists of quartz with silicified 

wall rock probably.
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Page 8

General
Flecka Red Lake claims consists of 16 claims. 
KRL - 22023 - 22038, staked by E. Barwick 
Flecka control adjac(??)

CLAIMS.

KRL 25085 - 25092 on N
25078 - 25081 on S
25057 - 25065 on W
25075 - 25077 on W
25066 - 25074 on E
25082 - 25084 on E

ON NE- Bill River Gold M Ltd. 
18 claims K-25650 -1,2

25632, 
25636

Morth Malartic Gold (??) - 18 claims 
27172 North of Bill River s Kenroy(?)

Kenroy (NW of Flecka) 18 claims —————25631

Fry Red Lake -
smell (?) coming into start work soon - reported no showing on
group.

Walter Later(?) -
hydro mon - on East side of narrows on Transmission line

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW





July l, 1946 Page l - Flecka Red Lake

General
N. Lorus(?) has 2i miles(?) NS base line S claim line N from her
camp.
J.Tatham reports that i milewide iron from with(?)(?)
E.W. trend - about throught{?)
KRL 25631 EH says another 5 fo it.
CORRECTIONS ON MAP

Lake on 25061 (with islava{?)) really an area of Fry Lake.

Two island Fry Lake KRL 22027 instead of one cis shown.

on S side Lake KRL 22034 shear 88 0 n(??) vert(?)- with carbonate 
SE on re(?) of 22028 
an(??) - 200' out some (??)

Rock Pillow lava about 100' S tops indicated to S 
on W side of DD.1(?)

DD. Ga 180 back of shore—series (?) of x ray drill hole(?)
100' intervals
1st hole - moved drill over
we(?) gave good values
$2200. over 2' recall, other 4 holes Easterly gave Northern
c—(?)
On shore to E seemed like coarse material(?) gradation with(?)
pollow - not gabbro tongues!?)
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Page 2 4 men 3 weaks (?)
2 Tovo(??) 

shear said to be wide one.

A little island on N shore of lake
strick (?) 77 0 (?) Mag(?) near vertical (?)
carbonate S carbonate areas brown weathering
irregular also straight Q veins to say 2" cut through.

Note #1,2, s 3 on No. 3 vein ——
No. 3 DDH in lake(?) 

l DH 5,7,8 and 9 on south side base(?)

ea. 300' SW of #1 dry{?) dis(?)(?) traces westerly li ch(?) 
shear in part in gabbro.

schistosity 74 0 - 68 0 - may dist, on point SW part KRL -25077 
a qtz tourmalint vein cu(??) across schist - part andesite 
faint pillows - schistosity resembles bedding 
cegglomeret(?) - bedded tuff 66 0 schist(?) into S part of

island dip say 70 0 on S. (?)
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l
July l, 1946 Page 3 Flecka Red Lake(?)

General E .H. reports the presence of arsenopyrite
in No. 3 vein - not plentiful, also said that in DDH f 3
in lake ( from ice) on this over 2' gotm{??) 330.00.
great difficulty in getting down with casing, hole is 65'
from shore) want'd(?) have liked(?) to have drilled another
hole 50 feet further out.
spoke of intention of drilling from South shore to best prove(?)
where this N slop(?) vein might enter. Ely Wly shear.

North of tuff s. agglomerate this moment (?) - what appeared to 
be pillow lava - on shore 15-20' distant. 
sp.5 of tuff V.S. seen

DDH #10 started to drill to (??)

General
Dona Pa(??)
6000' DDH complete Jan 10. Fran Husak, same magnetometer(?)
heavyt?) mineralize- pyrrhotite (?)(?) arseno no gold..
Area thought to be ground(?) magnetomenter w(??) shown to be
so. (??)
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Page 4

afternoon.
shear 65 0 m dip 74"S — less 113 to SW tip point(?) Fry Lake
less 52 to SE tip(?) of clore 2'(?) — at this point(?) pillow lava
same coarser tops nil (?) di(?)where were in moment(?) clain 25946

NW part(?)
shear on N side rock montmes(??)

glaciation 43 0 in
is like lava - mg greenstone

on claim 25949

ati(?) pillow lava
faint indie(?) tops to S.

well bedded tuff strikes into 
1st bay(?) NE of large paint(?)

etc schist - shows fragments to l"xi
a tuff.
in places carbonated brown weathering.(?)

in places gray silicious was bedded 1/8 - j like rn fm(?) 
like tourmaline i" needle(?) along joint planes(?) 
sp.5 of more massive tuff.

MJL
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July l, 1946 p-5, Flecka Red Lake

Qlava to pant ( ? )
pillow lava minor

CB J

on pont(?) sp.6 
dark green chloritic rock well say 5% fluch quartz eyes. 
The massive nature(?) of rock suggests intrusions a quartz 
dinet(?). 
Direction (?) of glaciation 53 0 mag.

Qtz vein in shear goes 75 0 M 14' - 13' x SO'+line ends 
off carbonated schist on side l less from shore 217 0 to 
SW end of land on opposite shore bay{?)

cu 30' from N shore - 25'S shore ata(?) 100' from it end assm{?) lake, 
rx here contains feld. phonon(??) to }" also to east of qtz porphyritic 
pnat(???) pink felds grow also yellowish green, 
sp.7 where got out of camp/ might be schistro(??) lava.
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Page 6

General

The brown color of the Fry Lake water noter(????) 

apparently about 2 portages!?) all that would be necessary 
for water transportation to Cat River - and the barges (??)

General (?) Dona(?) mall showing with assays drills; (?) 
area shown in red 

magnetic anmal{??) by C(??) 
not one but
granite tongues containing 
magnitite near granit c{??) 

ates(?) shown E Crulman map 
do not exist.
ate\?) pyrrhotite in creek - not 
cut off by fanet(?) 
B.Day consistent(?) 
-holo drilling - flat magnetic- 
prof ile (?) are{??) nothing but 
greenstones.
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July 2/46 p-l Flecka Red Lake

DDH l on no 3 vein - drilled 54(??)
0-21.5 ovb.

21.5-126.5(7} gabbro coarse massive hblende to 1/3"
say 60%
at 41' - reported that in carbonate stringers - assay over
20 over a few inches - no shear.
58-74 some shear - no.3 vein at ea 70' - over few inches
(ea.5) at vein - 519.00.
Shear chlorite, pyrrhotite less l *- 3 3; to 1/8"
very minor alteration in general.
Some biotite in shear

In playes(?) eg. at 79' over J" black radiating
tourmaline crystals with some f.gr. carbonate associated.(?)

- i- .i



Page 2

On most westerly islands
Claim #22026

highly schistose but irregulat lumpy like tuff.
light gray . Does this connect with fomration E of iron
fm on island to South.(??)

AFTERNOON: on lake to west of camp 
NE island KRL 22038

would point to bay about mid 22034

contorted at point of island on island SW of this - separates by 
shallow water on West side coarser gray clas{??) sediments - 
went SW down Fry Lake.
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July 2/46 p-3 Flecka Red Lake

General
note No. l vein cut off to NE fault line on NW side of
it looks (?) slopes qtz(?) gives ^

At portage on E side rapids cleavage 57 0 contorted sediments 
bedded gray s whitish tuffs. j
by waterfall water flows Ely
Iron fra reported to occur to N over(?) of f(??)

Claim 25057 iron fm. 600' trenching done 80' 
wide EH.

After supper - lake KRL 25078

lava along shore(?) 
Island to S say 400' 
porphyrite )
ffarther S J basic intrusions.(?) 
hornblende )

Note lake of ote(?) on SW side 
composed{?) with NW side.{?)

- dur to glaciation (?)
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July 3/46 p-1 Flecka Red Lake
Wm. Louis - K 25085

N of line cut out ( N bdry Flecka)
on claim 2 - 22032 {?) - 3- 25086
pillow lava on Flecka

39P - 200' E ly to coarse (?) 5. fine gabbro with (???)

150 p ate(?) W side - ate(?) breccia prob. lava - 

fragments to l" also to l 3/2" white angular fragments. 
In grained(?) fragments very light(?) color, coarse qtz.

232 med. gr. dirite(?) or garnet(?). minor qtz veinlets.

292 p.(?) 1-25086 m S side creek rapi(??) 4' flow Ely
new corn(??)
78p Ely Wly schist greenish(?)
lOOp like lava
157 - like lava?
232p like dark lava at last(??)
248 like dionte(??) gabbro
316 p at 1-25091
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Page 2

New camp(?)
120 diorit(?) 'gabbro (??)
126 - green schist 112 0
140 - lava
208 - like diorite
264 as 4 - 25650

65p West to 44 over picket(?) line
4700 - 6" - l 1 coarse white 71 0 mag
vert(?) in greenish schist general vein
with chalco(?) brown(?)
stripping to west 2
rocky riorite -
4850 ct other vein(?) with flown back E to claim(?)
31p S of 4-25651 shear chlorite!?) schist
S of this same distance diorite.
New Corner (?)
40-235 open park like to 1-27172

New Corner.
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30- iron fm with some clast??) 
43 L f- now sugary

at 4-27171 I.F. reported
at 3-27171 diorite S sens(?) N ) repted W.L. 

141p stripped 20 x 20 iron fm S, cla(?7) - quartz veinlet 
little chalco(??}
suggestion tops to North strike ea A to line - compass 
reading 117" probably magnetic disturbance, muaeent??) 
sy(???) greatly predominent, some carbonation(?)

193 ate(?) gy coarse b'edded greater open ate(?) very reg(?)
297 p at 3-27173
New coarse

18p seds(?) strike (?) 322 0 m
seems about right 

47p "
148p " strike 120 0 some qtz 
180p " light mag(?)
254p " on E (ea.3 claim E Swingt?) code Si grain(??)) 
280p " on West 
311 " ea. 250' S of lake 
335 at 1-27170

,-., ,-i * -', *^•.. 1t.:-.......— . .. . -



Page 4
33p seds strike 153
gy not well bedded

97 seds 140 dip say 75-80NE
Bore{?) C?? 10 333'
at this 377 W of 1-27170

4 27174 = 1-27171

Wlm{?) 68p to 8600' in far one.(?)
991?4 ) swamps

suggestion top to N

3CX

24p sediments 132 0 dip at 70 0 Nly

some stripping S. qtz veinlets

ea 30p- sh??? 135 dip 61 0 accuall?)
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, , . . . assay fn gold RL-?9 Kenricia Gold Mines Limited
NO. 

Kenora, Ontario

Flecka Red Lake R. Thomson

Date July 31/46 

Level Surface

Working Place NO.3VEIN 

Vein No.

DistanceNEAR S END SAY 15' N OF 
SHORE OF FRY LAKE

Sample, inches__ —————-———-

58.75

0.25 02,

Pa.22

?ormation

Sample Cut by R.T.

Cut from grab.

Value,5 Sugary quartz

Remarks : very fine gr pyrite

less 1/20" for most part in irreg.

areas sav 2-3% - Greenish chloriti

remnants.

i . i . .

i Kenricia Gold Mines^tS? A'ft^
Kenora, Ontario



July 3/46 p-5 Flecke Red Lake

irregular coarse gy(?) veinlets with mica,

sp.8 DDH 110 - 22' 

sp of diorite,

SP.9 fm (?) #3 vein at lake shore(??)

sp.10 for assay #3 vein,

/



FRY LAKE 900

Flecka Red Lake

N.M. 

advertisemnet

Feb. 28, 1946, P 250 
(10)

Note J.D. Cumming's report quoted
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